Multitemporally registered Landsat MSS data from four acquisitions during the 1978 growing season were used in classification of eight sample segments i.n the U.S. Corn Belt. The results illustrate the importance of selecting Landsat acquisi tions based on spectral differences in crops at certain growth stages.
II. INTRODUCTION
Accurate and timely crop production information is a critical need in today's economy. During the past decade, satellite remote sensing has been increasingly recognized as a means for crop identification and estimation of crop areas.
An extensive experiment, the Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE), was conducted by NASA, USDA, and NOAA during 1974 through 1977 [1] . The purpose of LACIE was to assimilate current remote sensing technology into an experimental system and evaluate its potential for determining the production of wheat in various regions of the world. In LACIE, area estimates were made from classifications of Landsat MSS data. Five by six nautical mile samples representing about two percent of the agricultural land area were selected for analysis to estimate wheat area. Segments were allocated to political units according to the historical area of wheat. The sample segments were used both for training the classifier and CH1533-9180/QOOO-0072 $OO.75@1980 IEEE for aggregation to obtain area estimates. Data from four Landsat acquisitions were used in the analysis, if available. The LACIE method was generally successful in obtaining unbiased and precise area estimates.
Several investigations have shown that the potential also exists for identification and area estimation of corn and soybeans !2~3. 4, 5] .
In one such investigation, a systematic sample of pixels spread throughout a Landsat full-frame was classified and used to make area estimates, while training data were obtained separately {2]. The pixel sampling approach was demonstrated to have the .capability to produce unbiased and precise area estimates for small (e.g., county) as well as large (e.g., state) geographic areas. In these investigations, from one to four acquisitions of Landsat MSS data were used in the classifications.
The goal of any estimation procedure is to obtain an estimate which is both unbiased and precise. Numerous aspects of the crop inventory problem using remote sensing may affect the bias and precision of the estimates. Choices involving the spectral features to be measured, the sensor to be utilized, the timing of the crop observation, and the analysis methods use~ are all important aspects to be considered in the design of a remote sensing system. This study examines some temporal aspects of utilizing Landsat MSS data to estimate corn and soybean areas.
III. OBJECTIVES
The overall objective of this study was to assess the impact of Landsat data acquisition history on classification and area estimation accuracy of corn and soybeans. Specific objectives were to: 
IV. APPROACH
Multitemporally registered Landsat-2 and -3 MSS data acquired over the U. S. Corn Belt during the summer of 1978 were analyzed. The data set consisted of eight sample segments, each 5 x 6 nautical miles in size. The locations of the test sites were selected to represent a broad range of conditions found in the Corn Belt. Two segments each were located in eastern Indiana, western Indiana, north central Iowa, and west central Iowa.
Aerial photography was acquired over the test areas and a wall-to-wall inventory of crop types in each site was subsequently conducted. Four data acquisition windows were defined based on the corn growth stage and high quality Landsat data had to be available in each of those time periods. The four time periods were:
(1) preplant to eight leaves, (2) 10 leaves to tassel, (3) tassel to beginning dent, and (4) dent to mature.
A systematic sample of the inventory data was used for training and testing the classifier. The pixel at every tenth line and column of the Landsat data was examined. If that pixel fell in a field, the cover type in the field was identified from the ground inventory.
The fields selected by this procedure were randomly assigned for either training the classifier or testing classification accuracy. From those fields selected for training, three sets of data were clustered: all fields of corn, all fields of soybeans, and all fields of other cover types. This procedure insures "pure" cluster classes (i.e., clusters containing pixels from only one cover type).
After refinement of the statistics was complete, the entire segment was classified using three different classification algorithms:
(1) CLASSIFYPOINTS, a per point Gaussian maximum likelihood classifier. It is a processor from LARSYS, a remote sensing data analysis system developed at LARS [6] . Acquisition Period Figure 1 . overali classification performance using cumulative spectral information with a minimum distance classifier and subsets of two, four, six, and eight channels.
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All possible combinations of time periods were analyzed. In multi temporal analyses using four Landsat acquisitions, prior studies have demonstrated that the use of eight wavelength bands yields classification results as accurate as using all 16 bands [9] . One visible (.6-.7~m) and one ne~r infrared (.8-1.1~m) band were initially selected for the multidate analyses. A subset of four bands, selected from the available six or eight bands on the basis of the maximum transformed divergence value, was als-o used for classification in three or four date analyses.
v. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. EARLY SEASON ESTIMATE' ACCURACY Classification accuracy was computed based on test field performance. The accuracies of estimates made using cumulative spectral information through the growing season are illustrated in Figure  1 . Corn and soybeans were not spectrally separable using data from the first time period alone.
In the Corn Belt, however, relatively accurate identification can be made of corn and soybeans together at ffi] Emergence that time.
Over the same set of segments, it was found that overall accuracy classifying into two classes (corn-soybeans and other) was 92% correct, while the three-class classification (corn, soybeans, and other) was only 60% correct. The area estimates for total corn and soybeans were generally close to ground inventory estimates (Figure 2 ).
Consistently high classification accuracies were not obtained until an acquisition after the corn had tasseled {growth stage three) was included in the analysis.
The classification accuracy did not improve by using later season information when the crops of interest had reached maturity. Figure' 3, illustrates the overall crop identification accuracies of classifications using acquisitions from two, three, and four different time periods. A significant decrease in accuracy can be noted when the third period, tasseling to early dent of corn, is omi tt,ed from the threedate analyses. The importance of an acquisition from this time period can also be seen in examination of the two acqui- Comparison of classification estimates of total corn and soybean areas with ground inventory proportions. the three combinations using the third time period resulted in higher overall accuracies than those without that time period represented. The overall accuracy for the third period alone was only 85%, illustrating that classifications'using the single best acquisition period are not as accurate as can be obtained using multi temporal spectral measurements.
B. MINIMAL ACQUISITIONS NECESSARY
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The following combinations of acquisition periods had overall classification accuracies which were not substantially different: 1,2,3,4; 2,3,4; 1,2,3; 1,3,4; and 1,3. These acquisition period combinations had a range of overall accuracies of 3% while the next highest accuracy was about 3% lower than the lowest of these. These results show that acquisitions from time periods one (about emergence) and three (after tasseling of the corn) provide a minimal set for accurate identification of corn and soybeans. No combination of acquisitions which does not include period three gave as high classification performance; an acquisition from period one appears to be less critical if acquisitions from all the other periods are available. Proportion estimates from this minimal 
C. SPECTRAL BAND SELECTION
Landsa t MSs channe Is two (.6 -• 711m) and four (.8-1.111m) from each acquisition (six for three date and eight for four date analyses) were compared' with the best subset of four channels selected on the basis of the maximum transformed divergence value. The differences in accuracy and variance reduction factors were significant and, in general, use of all even numbered channels gave higher classification performances than the use of a subset of f.our channels (Table 1) . On the average, differences were relatively small (0-5%). A large variability, however, could make loss in accuracy for a given segment with a particular combination of acquisitions be quite large (one value of 10.7% was observed). A few cases, where the subset of four channels performed better, were attributed to better defined training statistics resulting from the dimensionality reduction of the estimation problem or bad data in the omitted bands. Single date classifications were conducted using two and four bands. Analyses estimating area of the two crops were not conducted using acquisitions from the first and second time periods individually, so these two time periods were not assessed. In acquisition period three, no significant differences in accuracy were found over all segments (83.1% vs. 83.0% overall accuracy). On an individual segment basis, there was a tendency (six of eight cases) for all channels to perform better. For acquisition period four alone, the even channels gave 4% higher overall accuracy on the average, keeping this trend for four of the six available segments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study illustrate the importance of selecting Landsat acquisitions based on spectral differences in crops at certain growt,h stages. Use of a Landsat acquisition when corn has tasseled i,s critical, as this is the single optimal time for separation of corn and soybeans. In addition, an early season acquisition when the summer crops appear as bare soil can be beneficial in reducing the confusion between these two crops of interest and other cover types. Additional Landsat acquisitions seem to provide only a marginal amount of information for corn and soybean separability.
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